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The finançai operations of the Domin- J orf our beaded knee, to remain, a, their out all the fact* and we would W** Bece»ary, for instance, 2e '
ion for'the yUt 1*9>97 are now known, j departure would signify <dthen Russia or. fully ask our COB*«“p°™y to look to ^ ^ ^ pilrchaje eight different ïn In^ aniJ Fntfe there have been

and tie result is entirely satisfactory to chaos.’ the ^tibjec a 1 ,, “readers” before his course of education very successful narrow-gauge light
administration whatever it j Our occupation of that va* «W full statement of all the facts would U j gheU,be compktedr Would not pro^rly ^ny* donstmete» during recent 

, . . _ , , which Is designated, as, our Bast Indian 'interesting to the public and especially : .. . «readefg ■ not more than three —.
may be to the Opposition. The d fit , empire is only possible by the apathy t0 farmers In the Fraser river val- nBmber guffice’ from the primary ye*f": ,The D®rje ng ne !“ I“dia>

. Oiÿ .$525,789. eapimeneie» and - disunion.the, le wfi6 will be the greatest sufferers if j t t’he mgh school pupil, which which traverses iu very rough Country
present government t 0 _/: people.' "Given a united people, with com- tbe act of 1887 is permitted to remain in- , . ~0Ujd be quite costly enough aod «wer to an altitude of 7,814 feet

July i3thv 1886,-a umnth a.gd « half of ^ patriotic enthusiasm threA books B0Bld>wHte costly enoi^ above the sen level, is of thie descrip-
the wF^ar^àving then expired. At ^ld scarce^ be possiMe,-ero^t , .. . '------- ---------- r, S'ïSÆS «on. It cost over $25,(XX) per rile mi

the" first session of the new parliament ^ y, ^ af jmmense fteww f and THE BIGGEST TRANSFER books are ample why *euld not f<mr jrears after completion pnid 17 per
the government submitted the estimates .tiobd, to maintain the s^omitcy of the STEAMER.” partit compile and issue these boota
of thTlate government, as it was impos- ^ Jw*. jt is a 88o4 Wn^bat our c 8~?_L ’ . . for the profit o the government, and

sible to prepare new ones. 'Vese esti- p0wer in the Orient-rests mot merely up- situated ,as Victoria is on an island, atr|! lower ,rif
mates were prepared by Mr. on the power of the sword, but ini the the ^ueation of railway connection With authorized by the department- The -ed Hne in Normandy, 24 miles long,
Placed the expenditure at $38,300,000, , good government and, reghteous rule of gygtemg terminating on the Sound F 1 the “go-as- «at only $11,290 per mile including the
which had been submit a i the British people. The pronuses-of the gt Vancouver—and at least half a -dozen ■ , is t , Some {ew years ago **«tioa buildings, which are very large
session of the V government are fulfi.led to the different projects have been more or les. v ‘toria scLl toard l order to snd hdndsome structures. The line is
supplementary, $3180,000, which he *d letter Rich and poor have experienced discussed »t different times- iin ^-formUy r^uirÏd teachers to also provided with a telephone through-,
not bring down because his main esti- the blessings of law honestly administer- . , . . „ ... „ obtain uniformity, required teaeners to . : ■ = , ... - „?were not voted, parliament expire |ed. The handful of rice promised as-pay inTO,yee <** problem of crossing either{^ the vertical system, -ne depart- entire length and with ro.lmg

'ing by the efflux of time. The Liberal E** servfce to the Sepoy is'promptly and the St,ra*8 of ,Jc^a * F«“’ bt ment when appealed to merely pointed, to *ock escient for twentHour trains a
government have kept tile expenditure r gui&rly supplkfi. Every man’s posses- Geprge’s channel, or Seymour Narrows, the authorized text books, and metaphors day. The receipts in 1896 yielded Î*
down to about Mr; Foster’s'main ,esti- sion is assured to him, andrithough1 re- When the Pott Crescent boom was be- cally shrugged* Itf shoulders. The ter cent, .on the capital invested,
'mates, or, to be precise, to $38,336,086, 7olt ap^ dAa*ffection is punished with:* m ft.^999*^1 tolea|^>B8h. Wrbtched'charact^r of the Writing.b our: >: Wî^,,-r^ard^^ur3requirements for
•which* Ü $3,14*914 less than Idi^rFoetqr strong- hand, .yet„the Mftied provinces, ««!*«| «hoetii'W fe#' M»» wufijVtopurent i|
'iffdtigh’y"Wti-^iSSSs-ary:.* • îu • .-Ire-'-rei the Ifithhen; atsdd’ tOlb ecitteteff; ■ tr®és oBayi ndth-A railway to Victoria, -ftàd for that the httpeetiH* of the ptovin’ce, the . out the length gnd .bregfith,.of this pro-

, j^jj. Poster estimated that the deficit realize' that they have never known such with a bonus of $2,00b,000 was ask- school trustees, parents, merchants and j vfnee valuable field® of production, ag-
Would te $2,COO,COO, whereas it is only real security and prosperity as "they have ètf, was seriously advocated. Another citizens all alike, pronounced it im- j nciilim-*! and mineral, which are prac-
one-fourtu ot that amount. During the under British rule. Yet with all this scheme was to run a ferry from Cadboro worthy of a decent system of education. | tically inaccessible except at a cost of

number of extraordinary expendi- knowledge there comes to these men, in Bay to Anacortes and Fairhaven. The The government appeared to be either j time and money which bars the develop-
eome form or other, the longing to shape DeCosmoe scheme, and more recently a helpless, careless or utterly indifferent t» j mont of- our natural resources. Such.,
their own national dbstiuy and ÿ> shake connëbtion between Sydney and Point such an important part of the education j for instance, is Cariboo. Settlers sec
off the foreign yoke. It will be a sorry Roberts, have been at various times dis- °* the children of the province. . » ■ | no hope of success” where there
diay for India if this is ever done; but as CUsSed, while more recently the bridging We convinced that much time is : facilities for reaching a market with
education advances and steps are taken of Seymour.Narrows by the British Pa- '™Sted ln our schools by. : their produce, whilst the mining in.1ns-
towards real unity and concerted action eific>or the opemtion of a ferry to Bute tLri^T ourTh “s tMtiM» ! tfy ^nnot «>rdiuarily be successfully pure

ssn?# ss. «lus
... ... .. /’ . solution of our insular difficulties, Each should1 be placed in charge of the- depar't-
bonal sen.ment may arme that wiü im- ^ has had its advocStes, ment, having full power over the cur-
perel John Bull’s grasp of that nch touo, the mreat riculum of education to be carried out
try. We may admit the possibility of an“ ««dent to them all was ^ great ^ tMg hiee_
India’s independence being achieved 0081 38 wel1 as the PrachcabiHty of
some tiipe, although we would bopeptiy °Perating a ferry.
regret it, both for the country we have observe in Leslie’s; W eekly a de-
nurtufed and governed so writ and for seription of a steamer called tij^e “Pere ,...
the empire in Which it has played sb tien- Marquette," which has been built to portaut ope for British Columbia, and indefinite^ or involves giving away huge 
spicubus a ptttft. ><Tr , ' carry cars across Lake Michigan, be- | although it has engaged a great deal of ur«*8 ® ® e s. prrtase*

—--------— tween Ludington, Mieb., and Manito-1 'Public attention nothing has been done■; , We Kopb to èee after the next elections
THE DYKING SCHEME- woc_ Wis.—a longer trip and presenting ’ by the present Government to carry out ; t pew oM-h- of things, ministers being in

w. .. n , _ . .. greater difficulties of navigation tljan i the wishee of. the people. Meetmg after tbls position as a government, nnin- ly,
When the Colonist was mafcng mquir- gny feintes from Vititoria to” the I meeting has ben hehl at which epbe- ; *hat *ey ®tust .dependent ,on the pub- 

le^i -m J?881" , ^ Î y^“g entures Mhinland. This v essel is the largest : meral enthusiasm has been aroused and llc vv^iil. ' We hope to see such a condition

„ ' ' ., . .. J. - ^ are: Length over all, 350 feet; between ment would1, carry out a Vigorous rail- ’ _ .. . l“emsei\es
. . tl_.* >0t perpendiculars. 338 feet; beam, 56 feet; way policy-on iftiosi of popular opinion. ? a , 6rfC reug t eir xepreaenta-

carry its mvert%at,on to the length of a moulded ^ ^ feet 6 inches. There YeL-nothing has been done that couM be ‘V6S’ *e Government wili take the mat.
full understandtog of the matter, to Or- W f ^ wjth capacity for thirty con81rued into a benefit to anybodyriiut Z ^Thnt -* T 7‘ - " is-

aer that it woold have been m a position . t , , , , , ' / « sue: That is what a government is for.
. , . . ^ .. ,, cars. The steamer is built of steel and a few charter-nronaers dr land and rail- \ Tf _„_Kf . ^ - .. * .
to speak intelligently on the question. u , ^ n. I , zZ i ^ ought to be a reflex of the people; it
n.ir prvntûTrvrwvtsotav Oord twm screws. Tbs propelling power ; v^tiy speculators. We cannot but think js nnf __ w<inx . it , A ,
Uur contemporary says the Times in- . , .» . - , £ ~ , . . „ ■ : it is not, we want it to step down and£ j_î . consists of ttfo sets of fore and aft com- j the Deotile "themselves ere ranch to ! , ,, . . • -formation is incorrect, that the govern- ' , . c ,, . , A . I ^ out, and make room for others wHP

.... . ... - • j 7 pound engines, of the inverted direct ; blame for the non-completion of import- ; A ,
ment having no authority made no con- Vo_ 1 * j ^ W*U deserve public oonlidence. British'

x ^ . ■ _ connected typ^ ihe cylinders are re- ■, ant and urgently reamred! line What the i zn 4 . ...,tracts for dykihg, and did not indemnify , K* fnn.hno Viram Jgt ■ , ■ : . - . .-v* r.. v j Columbia s credit, under an honest ad-
, , , .. ... , , spectively 27 and 5o inches diameter, ; country appears to want is ïlv/e rail- • . * ... .. , ,.contractors for eoncellation of contracts. ... . . , m i1 . ^ , .. .. ; ministration, woqld stand higher in the

. i . . With 36-mch str(*e. The vessel was way league, composed, of leading citizens m - . . , . , , - > ,And there our truth-loving contemporary - • v „ f « '• u ... . • ,:-,:m(mey. m-lrket torday than, arv other
stops, satisfied in its own self-sufficient de8,gned the llmt & Pere j^are and energetic men who w.ti WW : cqunvy. and a loan for railways „r,any

way that a denial of some of tbe"wordàr que<t® ral "3y" • , 1 : y view . e 'c®n ruc lon ° 131 WBy8" ; other specific purpose would },e sub-
The hatred of the of the" Times article was a contradiction With the return ** proaperlty the » Jbl* develop, our great re?ou^ scribed fof twlce over. The money wuld

X Mohammedan towa.ds the mfidtil dog is of thé'facts connected with the gov- tlon ot railway «®Bection wiU ^am f?r tB^benefit of onrselves and) the *tm, ^borrowed- af2i or 3 per cent., and If
as great as ever. The scimitar is as shaip, ernmenA faiinre to'carry out the law eome to 0,6 ^ont, and it must bé_ ti.s- born milUo^ . .tp ,come after ns. | the money were expended in opening up
the desire for power as keen, the lust of 1897. - r P°sed of one way or the other. Th^re »,;• 8au<* a toaguo or.couumtteei vsonhl be . ;tfip country it would be well spent, even
tor piundeb and conquît- as great* as Under the law of 1897 the government UttIe doulbt that a car"ferry IB. pr»fitic-; of inestimable advantage in obtaining in- i£ there were not any immediate actual
when to the early days of Mohammedan wap authorized to borrow $474,000. Of abIe- but U is not 80 certain thalr ,tt re wLlTTZT ,V « I pr°flt' 11 W0l,ld be better than giving-
rule it seemediikeJy that Chr-fstia-nrtjl teetf this sum $324,000 was” to,be would nav-dr that it is the only Wa^by Go^rtonent Ato- ! "P the to -peculator,. /T ^
vyouldwan^before Mohammedamsm. The purchasing from the holders the debtor wMeh quick connection can be Jade ^ e0ncPSS-0DS in the of eummofts BETTE(R LBriST AfroR« WA,vTmn1
glory of that era is still tpera-ttve upon tures issued by the municipalities under with the railway systems of the tibun- i ^ ^ money grants being given by ^TTEE LEGISLATORS WAiNTEH-
the toflamed imaginations uf the childre n the act of 1894, and the balance, $150,- try. . ■ ■ __ ■*> j the State , to private companies for a XVe lately read in an American paper
concuer’the'croæ3 and in ^bedtonce to ^ « strengthening and extending the AUTHORIZED TEXT BÔOK^i. j quid pro quo to Ueutenmt-govenior» and a plea for an improvement in the pere
a blind instinct they ever and anon dykes already constructed, and without _—_ such other politicians as are- “to the- i sonnet of legislators. “It is idle to ex
throw off their allegiance foigtt their which U was feared the first e*t»endi- A remark of Trustee Belyea, m refer- swhn." There is no reason why a rail- j pect,” said the writer, “tn improvement
feudal vows and spread fire and swo d tttre would ,be ,aat and eDte to the authorized text lxtoks to. use, wny should not be made to pay 'torweff , in legislation unless the average person^
amongst the’enemies of the Prophet away. , The Times stated, and our con- to our. public schools, indicates „ the under State as Under private manage- nei of the immediate factors-in our legis-

' Doubtless the Turko-Greco war ac- temI|®ralJr has not contradicted - the growing discontent of both parents and :llgftt Accepting the self-evident pro- lattan can be elevated to a point above,
centuated this fee;ltog. The sultan is statement, that the government has fail; teachers regarding them. • It is manSiest1 position that no eorpnrattoni can carry and beyond >hat jt has reached to-day.’:-
the chi >f iep esentativeof the Mohamme: ed to repurchase the debentures, and we" that the large, diversified and_ growing on any enterprise at a loss beyond a The problem of better legislation is in its
dan influence and power, and h.e has met have not been enlightened as to'the ac Met of school 'b^s is a toupee | definite period, unless assisted by State las* analysis the problem of better mèn;
and defeated the Christian Greeks. The tlon taken for the expenditure of the rather than an a>d to educatiop. eften- ^ ftid> tbe question arises naturally whether j to act as legislators. The qualities es:'<
banner of the Prophet is in the asc.nd- sum of $150,000. To say that the gov- era, like ot yr nor-erg, wan. - * | it would not be better for the people to aential in representatives, it was further-
ant. It is useless to explain to these tonment did not cancel aiiy contract be- the ixn-r ’ bear loss and: own the- rail wags than pointed onft are “integrity, some de
half barbarous tribes that Greece was cause it had not made any—that duty i be ^conlaL to their charge * 6eer 1088 a,nd net °wu them- gree of independence, common sense and
but a puny infant to resources, military devolving upon dyking commissioners— j an r’^benT' have—in whispers only ' h*8 bee'a pewredi to New Zealand! the knowledge that conies of training:
or naval strength, as compared with is simply beggirig the question! Respon- j any ° member the fate of Muir’ *** AnsttaEa that State railwaiys do and experience.”
Turkey. To them Allah had smiled up- .sibîlity for carrying oat the provisions of ^ Heath and are in awe of **y and that the management is less
on the efforts of the followers of the the act of 1897 rests entirely with the powers1 that be-^ventured to question exPen8ÎTe and more efficient than under

Prophet, and to their own way. they government. Clause five says: “Such' dhe infallibility of the judgment of the Private controL Such a leatgue aa- we
proposed also , to obtain some of "the works shall- be -carried- <m andqr the pirb-l department rff education. . , have suggested might, in the first place,
fruits of the victory, lie works act and under the^çqntrbl of We are ready to admit that -the nuitt- cotte|Btrato its efforts upon th»

Probablythe fabtthattbe great Ch.ist- the; chief commissioner of lands and ])Crs and variety of text books is not ; «tresetion.^of a nawow-gauga raEway t®.
ian power of Europe "had interfered io - ' '■ ■-—-■■r ‘ ~ ' , : without eXcuse. British Columbia waa ; tbe northern, end of Vancemror Island,
prevent Turkey from reaping any "süb- ÆN' not built-in à day, and the government I as advocated " by Dr. Heimckto. It
stantial benefit from tie War has fanned W'T "" ,c >— ' doubtless has to evolve a system Of'edu- ! would cost, probably, no more than the
the flame of discontent. To the uneducaW, ____  , cation out of chaos and disorder. It is : neflr parliament baffifings. The .advant-
•siraple tribesmen it seems monstrous in- J JJ i x£n not reasonable to expect that a perfect T ages of the light railway system are
justice that the great American dictum liï. PJ A '* system could be fashioneo in a few years. | economy, sliced of construction, and
should not te allowed in the great game atout^the^Peasî The province, however, has had abe-ut cheap working expenses. In other couh-
of European policy, “To the victors be- Z y '*Vi'KT YwVlb ant - women of a quarter of a century whereto to mail- ! tries where the existing railway system
long the spoils,” and vyith half savage II VVt 'V^xuY Lurope who la- age its educational affairs, and now : has beén supplemented by _the construc-
fideiity they resent the interference with. I X) 'K^^WW^nericaiTs re havin8 grown out of babyhood it is but \ tion of narrow-gauge lines connecting 
the unrestrained license of Turkey. I V prone to con- fair to expect that the time has arrived | importait points and opening up sparsely

It is suggested, too, that the Inflo-Moq- M ,1% - c aT” «mditiona for a P^^rrssive and enlightened policy
lem greatly resents the continuous ait- that cause* tills 'n educational affairs,

tacks of the European pres vpftn Tur- state of affairs, The. books authorized are legion. An
key. “The Great Assassin” is a title great deifofSpity ordinatiy teacher might gasp and won-
that few will covet, and the Indo-Moslem dn these poor der, whilst an average scholar, if- he
pape-g have, not been slow to retent the abused women. Out condemnation of was shown them before commencing his 
insult to one who is the chief icpresen- ^”1®^ hadTtterTvè astuu.es, would fold; his hands in despair, 

tative of their faith and creed. Certain pity and lavish it right here at home. The The fiat is far too long for publication 
it is that a series of uprisings have taken American wife and “ZlZZ'ïn-.J.*!?™9 to our page»_in detail, but we present 
pWtit»1 whid|4s not cotifinqd'tjq one, Spell, finement ”f°thea wSc'tiS* Sotnë îesprefe' " the fO^Riitg: «iWkie9Sî*)Btij6î. PW«W»«- 

Bectihn, but, spread oyçjç a»,>, worse off than the abtrseti” Peasant-woman, tion of our remark»,—taken from the 
' ^ ^ • ivtMuàl Of ^tiiâ Latt1,'7issued ^ by the

scattered tribes, having comparatively r.o precious endowment, her health. government: Readers, St (all Gage’s);
common base of action, plan of cam- American women, ever busy in the close writing, 3 (different systems); arithme- 
paigu or cohesiveneie of purpose. £ffto from wtakresi anVderangêmenTto tic, .4; English grammar, 3; history, 4;

A native of India who has been in- the delicate feminine organs. Confinement physiology, etc., 6; bookkeeping, 2; 
terview-ed by a London correeponde-at of to the housc^rutis down thehrheanh and drawing^ 2; advanced mathematics, 1»; 
the Neues Wiener Tagblatt, and who is jnfllnnnationving rise to debilitating ahcient history, science, etc., 13; Greek, 
by no mean® sparing in hie criticisms of drains on the system. DÛ Pierce’s Favorite 6 f French, 5. Many of these books are 
British rule, denies that the present ris- S?P‘£”t “\k?theh e^ato’^hTtare! iaau<<ia «everal parts, such as writing, 
logs are of any serious importance, and strong,' healthy an4 vigorous. ïtia' invàlu- science primers, botany and geometry, 
declare® that the peeaibility of a general able to nursing mothers and overworked which would still further Increase the 
revolt is quite excluded. While he to- t,umW' Now- ^ do not contend that
«flats that the stars hi their courses are write» Mrs. G. t. Pender, of No. 6 Logan street, the majority of these are unnecessary* 
against the permanent occupation of më^muJh' 1^7 ”y but we are confident that a great num-
India by the English, 1 e foresees that time, was only in labor a short time and suffered- bar might with wisdom be eliminated 
eqnturies must elapse be ore England’® mttictoï toîSkfme®2iiSnuffy from the list, The smaller the number

work of education is complete. He say® female troubles.’’ the less will be the burden upon the
to conclusion:. “The English, are our Notbingao msnytlmeii pays for itaelfaa parent.
educator®. Tbe Indian people richly de- f, *1)" Pterce'^Common Sense kfedidl Ad- It is singular,Itoo, that the department 
served its fate. , We. were diseased to viser! Now for a limited time, an edjjion, of education has such a singular fond- 
thetery marrow, but shall be restored to neae for the firm of Gage & Co. Why
health by iron and fire. There is nothing 0( cugtoq>s and mailing only), to World’s this is we cannot explain. Twelve 
but British rule for the generat:ons that ! Dispensary Medical Association. Baffala, times do the copyrighted produc- 
com? immediately after u«. If the Eng- \ N- *• > cloth-covered 50 stamps. tiens of Gage & Co. obtain a ftee ad-

^.lependenne to create a marked 
provonient in' the personnel 0f our ^ 
lntora/ If that occurs it will f„n g‘8' 
national sequence, that a Uî ro ^ 

com? into power, for Z"1'

saasKsjsx-.J
! ment will

the Liberal
»

The -
A politic»} rnmor in Toronto, 

ing from a Conservative source’ iK , 
effect that Mr: Louet, M.P. Z (* ^ 
Toronto, will be appointed to the be!!!-;,' 
Mr. Lount is an able man aS, w‘ 
nul» an excellent judge. But V 
needed in parliament. is

enian,it

tent pa. tbe-cost of construction, o*ing 
no doubt to the cheapness with which it 
is able to be worked. A well conetruct-

Somethinjg is going to happen;
C. E. Poeley spent most of l,lst 'H 
•Metcltosin and Sooke. A corresponde!! 
soya it was the first visit made bj M 
Pooley in three years, or since the 1". ‘ 
general election. But this is thi ■ 
season, and Sooke trout 
bitbigi'ft-.

' 0ut> t-ctoïfclporaiT is too scn<it- 

Everything of public interest i* tJ 
Times’ business. Supposing the M,.J e 
DunsmUir employed alien» at 
mine®, would the pres» have 
discus* the- matter?. Where | 
ference if they employed, them on 'J 

building, on. Broad street?

Hon.

mates
II

- ashing
are saàl to b,

11 -inq-ir/'r

a
I N

tlieii-
m right uyear a

tures had to be met, but for which 
there would have beeu a surplus. )The 
Liberal government is not responsible for 
the expenditure of 1896-97. The obliga
tions which it had to meet were incurred 
by its predecessor; they were compelled 

é to'complete the work already begun. 
The present financial year, 1897-98^ will 
be the first for which they can be fairly 
held to account, and fiom the excellent 
exhibit made by the government, handi
capped as it was during the -past fiscal 

maÿ confidently look forward

Ï

are no

The Wellington Enterprise ,
“It is announced in Victoria 

Chief Justice Davie proposes taking 
trip to the east shortiy in the i„teLt 
of the Stickeen-Teslto' Lake raihv 1 
is said also-ih.-vt he favors Mr 
lips’ elevation to the-bench

avs

sit for plant, lumber and appliances, ore 
and provision®. There is pressing need 
of railway communication in very many 
districts where light narrow-gauge lines 
would! answer all requirements and- 
wfierc thé heavy cost of ordinary rail- 

The question of railways is a very im- way construction postpones such works

:y. It 
■H’hil- 

- 1*1 the- place
of Hon. Mr. Justice Mi-Creigiit 

iFwill shortly resign on a pension ” ’
Tbe Times must admit that it

who
LIGHT RAILWAYS.

was not 
bf-eu

made. Further, we hope and belicre tie-
chief justice wil^ do nothing, of the kind

year, we
to a re-establishment of the equilibrium 
between revenue and expenditure, and, 
we trust, to that period of “economy 
compatible with the public service," 
about which late governments talked 
glibly on tbe first day of the session and 
forgot all about on the second.

aware the “announcement" had

It appears that one of Sir Wilfrid
Laurier’s greatest friends and admirers 
is a genial and popular G, T. R 
ductor, ;_“Ned” Crean, between Quebec 
apà ’Richmond." When Sir Wilfrid 
to;the capital of Ireland fie purchased 
one of tiie finest filhcktHoms that 
delighted the heart, of an Irishman, had 
it . richly mounted' in silver and. on his 
return, presented1 it to Mr. Crean with 
the following inscription engraved 
it: “Ned Ctean, from his old friend. 

Needless to say that 
•“Ned” was delighted and his gratitude 
found the- following- characteristic re
pression :

'■"ii-

OUR INDIAN EMPIRE.
! was

The simultaneous rising of .the scatter
ed tribes 16 the northwest frontier of 
the great Indian dependency ofi tie em
pire is very significant. 4 One after the 

other of these semi-independent chiefs 
have arisen with a wild thirst for ven-

ewr

’I

upon

geance. It has not been- apparently any 
concerted plot to overthrow British rule 
or any secret combination of disaffected 
trikes to attain any ideal of government; 
but probably the uni est occasioned by 
years of apathy, subjection and suffer
ing.

Wilfrid Lanrier.”

“May the heavens be 
bed', Mr. Laurier, but may it be a long 
time till: you get there:”

yeara ■

; Some writers have traced this to Mus- 
sii'min influence.

The Province endorses the remarks in 
these column» on the subject of text 
books in the- schools and says it shires 
our inability to; explain" the preference 
shown by the department of education 

' for thé firm of Gage & C01 “There may 
be,-” continue»- the Province, “excellent 
reasons why their' publicktions should 

.be preferred over those of other estab
lishment® and" for aught we know to die 
contrary they may possess a ‘monopoly 
ih the matter of school supplies, but 
Betiding elucidation,, which needless r» 
say will not be forthcoming; we ques
tion very- much- whether any exclusive 
advantage they may possess will com
pensate for the* drawback; of the 
mièrDseopKrtrppe' in- which some of their 
books açe "printed. We have alluded to 
ttiis-'sqbjoetr before- and: trust it is retir
ing Inspector " Eaton’s- attention."
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Mayor Templeton, of Vancouver, who
made- a rapid' trip through West Font
enay and" Boundary Creek: district, in 
oumpany with GV R'.. Maxwell. tt.P.. 
said' to a- World1 reporter on liis return:

“It was eniv a pleasure jaunt. Only 
one meeting which couid really be called 
a publlif meetihg was held, and that was 
at- ROssdand, but, of course, there 
aevewtp pokv-wows. While going tfirengh 
tlie country we were* not, of course, ad
verse* to- fbeling1 the pulse of* the people. 
There* is- a strong feeling of drseemteut 
at the existing state of affairs, and peo
ple even express- a good deal of contempt 
fbr- tfie* policy of the provincial Opposi
tion amt the apathv they exhibit in ne
glecting to put In the spar when they 
hâve tee opportunity. In Russia ml the 
mine owner» are very much opi’1""1 1,1 
Heinze control as it exists at present, 
and clhim that the future of the 
must, to a frtrgc extent, depend mi 
means of shipping ore ont imlepeinlci^

ItV Slid

I

if

We suppose the writer had in mind, 
the legislative requirements of a state 
of the neighboring republic. His stanir- 
ard, however, may 'be applied to the 
British Columbia legislature, where 
there there is much need of reformation 
in the mental equipment of the men who. 
represent ‘ the people of the province. 
Comparisons are odious, and, in the 
language of the reporter, it would be 
invidious to particularize. But it is a 
fact, nevertheless, that neither in in
dependence nor knowledge of the science- 
of government are the members of 
the legislature, taken collectively,, repre
sentative of the* country. They do noir 
reflect the intelligence of the people. 
Under the wretched system .off “district 
appropriation»”- they must necessarily 
be strong men to be independent, which 
the average legislator is not. We look 
forward hogeffeBy to. a great improve
ment in the* personnel of the* next house, 
for higher* qualifications to the men. who

‘
werecon-

\

i-amp
the*\

settled districts the advantages have 
been amply proved. In Tasmania there 
is a light line of-railway over very rough

offiito. The Tine from Rosshnid t*’
is the poorest one you ever - 
Héînze, charges $2 a ton for shiVV'11- 1U 
a Kttte réver seven miles. There nul 
equally good tram tracks running on " 
some of the mtoes as that M. 'tin* 
was toost interested in was the J *M 
Kootenay railway, and I found^ alii;o- J

seek the suffrages of the wople wfitifie-j ,',dte careless- as I»
WhÉer!> tfie-dWictoria, Vancouver ^ 

^WBNW*Eastern railway or another coW^-
:l îféro is a fear in soma quarters that builds the Mne, but they vwsh • 

party lines, as drawn for Dominion, pux- present railway system f*la . 
poses, may be introduced into previa- Pendent of those constructeur» 

cial coteteets. While we believe that it 
is impassible at present, and that if it 
were possible that it would be unwise, 
to divide the electors on Dominion party 
lines; there is, nevertheless, a good deal 
to be said in favor of Liberal organiza
tion and the selection of candidates bp- 
convention. Candidates brought out by 
a party would he, at least, representative 
men and they would reflect the views ef 
a majority of the party nominating them.
Besides, 'there would be party respon
sibility. But whether the selections are 
made by parties or the" old, system of In
dividualism prevails, we are satisfied 
that the political upheaval that la .cer
tain to follow the death of the present 

I ipgphil&ent «111 bring to the top a con-

Hood’. 3
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•etoresiuik»in mot wmm -
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due. Its great cures recorded in truthful, 
convincing language of grateful men and 
women, constitute its moat effective ad
vertising. Many ot these curée are, mar
velous. Thay have won the confidence ot 
the people; have given Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla the hugest sales in the world, and 
have made necessary for its manufacture 
the greatest laboratory on earth. Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla la known by the cures it has 
made—euree of scrofula, salt rheum and 
eczema, cures of rheumatism, neuralgia 
and weak nerves, cures of dyspepsia, lives 
troubles, catarrh—Owes which prove

Rood’s

: SEVERE WITH LYNCHM-"

President Diaz Determined That 
Shall Be Punish*!.

' City of Mexico, Sept.
been given to ha*
of Arroyo. President Diaz 
that the inquiry shall be most _ ^ ]lv 
and that the guilty parties be de. ^ 
punished, as he feels the act wa- 
proach to the nation, which * 
pride In the fact that lynch law h- ,ir. 
unknown here. Twenty od f|irnHi! 
rested are stlfi in custbdy. an 
papers are being drawn up m th. -r

'

A chime made ef eighteen bronie 
arranged In ‘two parallel n»»
by hammers working from a ^‘y^v,,neli- 
been set up la the town hall °f Viirv i" 
-Ferret, near Parla The ‘u£s tek 
length from four and a half I® “ ■
and In weight trow tttj-ae'M

Sarsaparillam I. tha bast—In fact the One Tifua Blood Puttier.
iotf

..
pounds,
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THE PLOT EXPOSE
Port Towneend Chinese ] 
Produced in Court—Plan 
of Operations.

I

An InterpretatlS&Shaws Butt Gee 
ceived $230 Apiece for Chinese 

Importations.

msÊi-B
vtoeing character, showing that nea 
a thousand Chinese have been frau 
lently landed. The case of the govt 
ment conrists principally in the letter 
"troduced in evidence, either .wsjttjm 
Tee Gee. .Collector- Saunders’ interi 
ter,, or to him by his ^an^fft.Rciscp .< 
Respondent, Hàng. Lee C6.

Two letters, Written in Deceml 
1896, and May, 1897, by Gee to Victi! 
Chinese merchants, show the success 
nature of the operations of the ring, 
a letter dated 
Ng How Hok, of Victoria, Gee says t 
640 Chinese coming from the Orient 
the Northern Pacific liners, have b 
landed without difficulty, and none 
them have bien deported. Besides th 
Gee says that 380 have eome from 1 
toria and have not been molested si 
their arrival on American soil.

Two letters from Hang Lee Co., 
San Francisco, which the customs at 
orities found in Gee’s store at F 
Townsend, showed that he entered i 
a contract to land any number of Cl 
ese for $230 each. This included ti 
certificates, which Gee himself underti 

from information and phi

the a

May 16th, addressed

to, prepare, 
graphs furnished him from San Fu 
cisco. The certificates were to be 1 
warded to the immigrants.
The case against Gee, which is 

opening wedge by which the governmj 
hopes to bring to justice the whole rj 
has been conducted by George I 
Whitehead, a special agent ordered U 
from New York by Secretary Gage. I 
is assisted by Dr. Gardiner, of i 
Francisco, Special Employe Lewis) 
New York, and Special Agent Lej 
Cuilom, of Tacoma.

The follow ing letter from Gee to I 
Vititoria correspondent indicates the I 
tent'of the conspiracy and the sucel 
ful nature of the operations of I

ring:
“(Translation by J. Gardner). 

Ng Hog Hok—Your favor of last w 
came duly to hand. The names of 
five people and their photographs I h 

The testimentrusted to a lawyer, 
for the five people I'will send ove: 
you for them to familiarize themsti 
With: In about a week I will go in 
son to Collector Saunders’ house 
make, the* necessary arrangements i 
him, so that your five people can c 
over. "Î shall be intrepreting in the 
tiihi»1 house, so your people need no!

but may let your mindanxious,
easy. AH you have to do is to < 
vonr'moulh and I will know what to 
to, the collector, who will then de 
everything satisfactorily.

“Our company from the 6th monti 
last year (i.e. about July) has contr 
ed to land thirty people from China 
each boat, and there have been eight 
trips together,. All of these lan 
safely and not one has been- reman 
to China.

“By way of Victoria we have -brou 
in S80 people, all of whom landed sal 
and. not one remanded to VietôriaJ 

“Tell, those who are coming oved 
be sure not to say I (Yee Chee) am 
tracting to bring them over. 1

^«The $750 for the five people^ kit 
hand to the cook, my nephew, Yee 
Cbik, to bring over to be left with] 
Hok .Yin of Yee Shing '& Co. Imd 
lately upon its receipt I will ask j 
lector Saunders to let your man ovj 

“Don’t "let Ng Hok Tak know th] 
■tontracting to bring these 

is always helping tbe government.
“Should yon have more, men you 

me to. make merchant papers- for 
price wiU be $150 each landed at : 
Townsend and money paid im media 

“We will allow you $5 for each
fori yonr trouble. It is needless to 
that it is absolutely necessary that 
should not teU anyone I am paa 
Chinese*into th? United States on 1 
chant certificates. 1

“There is no need for repeatmg-

,n“^m Yee .Tee (Gee), Port Towns 
Townsend, 4th m0xl™^_ ] 

day, Ting Yow year, May 16,
TWO letters found m Gee s 

business are signed by Tnng H 
Hang Lee, pawnbroker, 830 Wa fl 
ton street, San Francisco. They i 
càte that Gee had agreedto furnish 
tificates and land the Chinese m 
country, secure from molertatitoi b- 
cnstonis authorities for $230 each. ] 
he got $150 from the Victoria men, 
presumed the extra $80 was for for; 
the certificates. Another letter sh 
tent the sum of $2,360 had been deg 
eff to the credit of Gee wt Kong E 
with Wool Lung & CoThe date Qffi 
redett* Is August 3, 189?sv.:

to Ng Hok Hang, of 
“I received your fa

men.am

“ Port

In a letter 
totlu. Gee says: 
in which you say that you have ten 
pie for whom you want me to make 
chant certificates to allow them t 
into this country; that the 
woiiid be considered carried out wb 

house andget1 them to tbe custom
the papers.collector approves 

“The moment the papers are appri

Caution the different men coming 
not to mention my name to anyone.

“There are thirty people that l i 
not brought over yet. It wiU 
weeks before tbe papers are ready, s 
last July I have contracted to bring < 
160 people besides three or four < 
trip of the China boat. AU I have Ii 
ed without difficulty. TeU your men 
to feet anxious. AU they have to d 

* let of Chinese and I will ki 
I have !

to
t to say in English, 
through the border "without

Nothing hii recent years, or Since 
’lays in the Mnlkey-Itotan ring, 
there b^en such a sensation in cust
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